
ROCKBURN ELEMENTARY PTA 
Scholarship Award 

Judge’s Form 
 
 

Applicant Number -    

Judge’s Name -    
 

Directions: To ensure that everyone is judging the applicants on the same 
merits the following two worksheets were created. Please take a few 
moments and review each student’s packet of information, and then answer 
the following questions. The applicant’s general information has been 
completed for you. The rubric for the essay is on the back of this sheet. 
Once you have finished, please complete the Applicant Ranking Form. Please 
return the Judge’s Form and the Applicant Ranking form to Aneka Bledsoe 
by May 26, 2023. 

 
Applicant Qualifications and Requirements:
 
Attended Rockburn Elementary 

 
 
Yes 

 
 

No 
for at least one year?    

Has a 2.5 or higher cumulative GPA? Yes No 

Consistent participation in 
extracurricular or work-related 
activities? 

Yes No 

Turned in a completed application, 
signed by the applicant and 
parent/guardian? 

Yes No 

Obtained two references using the 
Scholarship Recommendation Form? 

 
Yes 

 
No 



 
 
Applicant Number -     

Judge’s Name -      
Essay 

 
Each candidate was required to write a 400 – 600 word essay. On a scale of 
1 to 5 (5 being the best) rate how well you feel the candidate articulated his 
or her ideas on the following points. 

Goals he/she plans to pursue upon the completion of his/her education. 
5 4 3 2 1 

How his/her education, or a specific educator influenced them. 
5 4 3 2 1 

How he/she can influence others by continuing his/her education. 
5 4 3 2 1 

What he/she has gained by participating in school and/or community service 
activities. 

5 4 3 2 1 
 
Any personal obstacles he/she has had to overcome during their lifetime. 
Why he/she should be this year’s recipient of the Rockburn PTA 
scholarship. 

5 4 3 2 1 
 
 
 

Total Score:     
 
Explanation: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

Applicant Ranking Form 
 
 

Judge’s Name -    
 
 
 

Candidate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Applicant 1 

Essay Score Rank Order 
(3 being the 

highest,1being 

the lowest) 

Applicant 2    

Applicant 3    

 
 

Judge’s Signature:     


